Abstract: Over-height trucks are continuously striking low clearance overpasses and tunnels. This has led 12 to significant damage, fatalities, and inconvenience to the public. Smart systems can automatically detect 13 and warn oversize trucks, and have been introduced to provide the trucks with the opportunity to avoid a 14 collision. However, high cost of implementing these systems remains a bottleneck for their wide adoption. 15 This paper evaluates the feasibility of using computer vision to detect over-height trucks. In the proposed 16 method, video streams are collected from a surveillance camera attached on the overpass/tunnel, and 17 processed to measure truck heights. The height is measured using line detection and blob tracking which 18 locate upper and lower points of a truck in pixel coordinates. The pixel coordinates are then translated 19 into 3D world coordinates. Proof-of-concept experiment results signify the high performance of the 20 proposed method and its potential in achieving cost-effective monitoring of over-height trucks in the 21 transportation system. The limitations and considerations of the method for field implementation are also 22 discussed. 23
Introduction 25
Semi-trucks are a major form of transportation unit in the United States delivering nearly 70 percent of all 26 freight tonnage [1] . The large percentage of tonnage signifies the importance of unhindered flows of these 27 trucks across the nation. One of the areas where this evolves into a problem is during the transportation of 28 freight on routes with low clearance overpasses (a bridge, road, or railway that crosses over another road 29 or railway) and tunnels. There are a considerable number of old low clearance overpasses in the U.S. and 30 the world, which cause accidents associated with collisions of trucks with overpasses. In a study 31 conducted by the University of Maryland where all states were polled and 29 states responded, 18 of 32 those 29 or 62% stated they consider over-height collisions a serious problem [2] . 33 Accidental crashes of over-height trucks with overpasses and tunnels have been continuously reported 34 over the years [3, 4, 5, 6, 7] . Even though the frequency of these accidents might not be thought significant, 35 the costs they involve are considerably high. The damages involve direct costs related to injuries or 36 fatalities for drivers or pedestrians and clearing/restoring the overpass/tunnels and underway roads, as 37 well as indirect costs charged due to traffic delays. For example, an over-height truck collision with the 38 Melbourne's Burnley tunnel on April 17, 2013 led to a damage loss and traffic jam cost which was up to 39 one million dollars [6] . In terms of the frequency of over-height collisions, 14 (3%) out of 503 bridge 40 failures in 1989-2000 were due to vehicle /structure collisions [8] . Agrawal et al. [9] reported that bridges 41 in New York State have been experiencing approximately 200 strikes annually by over-height trucks. In 42 Beijing, it was reported that approximately 20% of the overpasses are associated with over-height 43 collisions [3] . Based on these statistics, and despite the fact that occurrences of over-height truck 44 collisions are not as frequent as other traffic accidents such as vehicle collisions, the consequence of over-45 height collisions are usually quite severe [2] . 46 In order to avoid these accidents and to reduce involved costs, it is beneficial to have a warning 47 7 in the captured video frames. The marking refers to the bounding box that defines the length, width, and 155 height of the virtual zone. It should be done based on the dimension of any vehicle that passes the zone. 156 Therefore, it needs a priori knowledge about the vehicle dimension. In addition, because this method 157 deals with the detection in the image pixels and through comparison with the predefined bounding box, it 158 does not calculate the exact height of a vehicle. Shao et al. [28] proposed an automated method to identify 159 the height of moving objects from un-calibrated videos by use of vanishing line of the scene. In this 160 method, trajectories of moving objects are statistically modeled to determine the vanishing lines of scene. 161 Despite its novelty, it is not applicable to general roadway scenes because two vehicles moving in two 162 non-parallel directions should be present in the views for their automated calibration method. There is a 163 need for creating a new method that is capable of utilizing existing roadway features available for 164 measurement of on-road truck heights. 165 
166

Methodology 167
The objective of this paper is to propose an automatic, ubiquitous, and inexpensive method to determine 168 the height of on-road trucks in digital video collected from a fixed camcorder. Vision-based systems 169 currently have a limitation of low performance in night time. However, night time imaging technologies 170 are continuously advancing, increasing the applicability of the computer vision technologies. In other 171 words, vision-based systems have a potential to be a valid tool for night time applications in near future. 172 An additional obstacle is inclement weather which is reported also as an obstruction to infrared/laser 173 system [29] . Low cost allows for wide spread implementation of vision-based systems, and the value of 174 the information it can provide is expected to outvalue the cost. Also, for the states that have already 175 employed the infrared/laser system, the vision-based approach can be a cost-effective supplement to the 176 infrared/laser system enhancing the detection accuracy. It should be noted that this research focuses on 177 flat, single or double lane per direction roadways, daytime lighting, and one-directional flow for video 178 processing. 179 
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The schematic overview of the proposed vision-based EWDS is illustrated in Fig. 1 . Each single 180 surveillance camera is mounted on a fixed position facing the roadway traffic on each lane. Such 181 deployment is to reduce the possibility of parallel vehicle occlusion. As a truck is measured and its height 182 exceeds a predefined threshold, the warning bell will sound to signal the danger of an over-height 183 collision. The sign message guides the truck driver to an alternative route where the driver can exit the 184 current roadway and avoid collision with the overpass [17] . The warning bell and messages need to be 185 delivered to the drivers early enough so that the trucks can smoothly enter the re-routing road without 186 interrupting the traffic. The technical framework of the system is shown in Fig. 2 . Video frames are 187 obtained from each camera and Gaussian smoothing is applied to every frame to reduce image noise. similar procedure is applied in search of the third set of line segments. In this procedure, the difference is 217 that the framework takes the search objective as the minimum of the sum of squares of every two sets. 218 This will result in the most orthogonal triplet of line segments, which makes up the Manhattan structure 219 (Fig. 4) . It is worthwhile to note that all calibration procedures are performed online and fully automated. 220 This enables the flexibility of the surveillance video being installed, which allows for fine-tuning pan or 221 tilt angles of the lens even after the camera has been installed on spot. inside a bounding box are detected by LSD method (Fig. 6(a) ), and those whose direction is along the 240 principal axis are selected. From the obtained line segments, the one whose left end point is closest to the 241 top left corner of the bounding box is determined as a top boundary of the truck (Fig. 6(b) ). The above 242 works when the camera is placed, from the truck driver's perspective, to the right hand side of the truck. 243 If the camera is positioned to the left hand side of the truck, the one whose right end point is closest to the 244 top right corner of the bounding box will be selected as a top boundary of the truck. Second, the truck's 245 bottom boundary is located. The blob image of the truck is obtained by using blob detection (Fig. 7(a) ). 246 Then, the boundaries (i.e., a set of pixel lines) of the blobs are extracted by applying the Canny edge 247 detection [41] to the blob image (Fig. 7(b) ). This allows for detection of the bottom boundary of the truck. 248 The method first selects all edge pixels that are nearest to the bottom along the horizontal direction of the 249 image. Then the top boundary is projected downward intersecting with the resulting pixel edges to 250 determine the start and end locations of the bottom boundary. Fig. 7(b) indicates the bottom boundary of 251 the truck annotated by yellow arrows. It is noteworthy that the blobs in this research result from the 252 moving truck. Therefore, the trajectory of the truck wheels forms a region (Fig. 7(a) ) in which the 253 contacts of the truck wheels and the road surface result in a continuous and near-linear pixel line. The 254 pixel line results from the truck wheel instead of shadow. It is used to detect the bottom boundary of the 255 truck in the image. Fig. 8 shows an example of obtaining the bottom boundary when the area below the 256 11 truck is not fully filled with the shadow. In this case, the height is determined by the bottom point of the 257 wheels. 258 Insert Figure 5 here 259 Insert Figure 6 here 260 Insert Figure 7 here 261 Insert Figure 8 here 262 The subsequent step is to measure the truck height in pixel units. The height is measured by locating 263 two points -one on the top boundary and the other on the bottom -that forms a vertical line (in z-axis 264 direction). It should be noted that the top boundary in Fig. 6(b) is a straight line in the same direction of 265 the principal axis (in vector image format) while the bottom one in Fig. 7(b) is winding (in raster image 266 format). Hence, any point on the top boundary can be considered as a reference point, but finding the 267 reference point on the bottom boundary is challenging. The remaining task is to find the correct part that 268 lies on the actual bottom line corresponds to the top boundary. The following details the procedure of this 269 task. The top boundary line is divided into n fragments by same length, which locates (n+1) points on the 270 line. From each point, line scanning in z-direction (i.e., the vertical direction perpendicular to the road 271 plane) is executed to search for the intersection with the bottom boundary. In this way, n sub-segments of 272 the bottom boundary are obtained. From the sub-segments, one whose inclination is the closest (or the 273 most parallel) to the top boundary line in the real world coordinate system is selected as the correct part of 274 the bottom line. This also enables to avoid any falsely selected reference point that does not lie on the 275 bottom boundary such as a small noise line segment. A small noise line segment may be generated from a 276 road marking due to the imperfection of the blob detection algorithms. Next, the height in pixel units is 277 measured simply by calculating the distance between an end point of the selected sub-segment on the 278 bottom and the corresponding point on the top boundary line (Fig. 9) . 279 Insert Figure 9 here 280 The final step is to convert 2D truck height in pixel units into 3D height in real world length units so 281 as to compare with the overpass clearance. 
Implementation and Results 288
Implementation 289
A prototype was implemented to test the proposed method. This prototype was built upon a platform 290 named "Gygax", which has been developed in house using Microsoft Visual C# in .NET Framework 4.0 291
Environment. Videos were recorded in an "mts" format using Canon VIXIA HF series camcorders. The 292 "mts" format is then converted into an "avi" format from which "Gygax" can extract image frames in 293 various formats such as "jpg" and "png". The original videos were recorded in 1280x720p resolution in 294 color at the rate of 30 fps. During the process of video processing, they were converted to gray scale 295 images as required. Fig. 10 shows the screenshots of applying the implemented prototype to measuring 296 on-road truck heights in videos. Fig. 10(a) is the initial user interface of the prototype. Once a video is 297 recorded and saved. The user can browse the folder to select the video into the prototype (Fig. 10(b)) . 298 Processing the video data in this prototype needs the user to click the "Truck Height Measurement" 299 button in the "Tools" menu. Fig. 10(c) shows the result of the truck height measurement. Besides, the raw 300 video and intermediate results such as Manhattan structure and blob detection are also provided on the 301 result interface as shown in Fig. 10(c) . It is worth mentioning that this prototype also implemented a 302 dynamic-link library (DLL). It enables video streams to be directly read and transmitted from a camera to 303 the prototype via wired connection. The DLL promises the automatic computing of the truck heights from 304 video streams collected in real-time, making it potential for use in an Early Warning Detection System. 305 Insert Figure 10 here 306 In the process of implementing the prototype, the Manhattan structure algorithm, which searches the 307 principal axis of the roadway and the three vanishing points, was validated on its accuracy and 308 13 consistency. To this end, a two-minute video was recorded using a Canon VIXIA HF S100 camera. The 309 camera was placed facing a road -Northside Drive in Atlanta, GA, which is located at prior to the 310 intersection of the 17th street. The heading of the camera was configured to have an angle of 30 degrees 311 with respect to the direction of the road. Having the camera angle fixed during video recording, fifty 312 frames were extracted from the resulting stream. Based on each frame, the Manhattan structure algorithm 313 found the principal axis and determined the vanishing points. Fig. 11 shows a summary of the obtained  314 results from which the number of line segments along the principal axis and the cumulative histograms of 315 the vanishing points' consistency errors were delineated. Fig. 11(a) shows the total number of detected 316 line segments that belong to the maximum detection group in each frame. The group of line segments 317 aligns along the same direction and serves as a basis for determination of the principal axis with the use of 318 the Manhattan structure algorithm. Fig. 11 (a) put here has two main purposes. First, it shows that the 319 group in each frame used for determining the principal axis contains sufficient line segments. Second, it 320 reveals the consistency of the algorithm in detecting the direction of the principal axis in each frame. Fig.  321 11(b) presents the cumulative histograms of the vanishing points' errors. It indicates the pixel accuracy 322 and detection consistency of the algorithm for three Manhattan structure axes on each frame. For example, 323 according to Fig. 11(b) , the vanishing point #1 has the lowest pixel error and the most consistent 324 performance in each frame. The average number of line segments along the principal axis was 295. The 325 three vanishing points determined based on each frame have an average deviation of 3.24 pixels, 3.86 326 pixels, and 5.32 pixels respectively. 327 Insert Figure 11 here 328 The detection performance was also evaluated based on precision and recall. Precision is the ratio of 329 the number of trucks retrieved to the total number of irrelevant and relevant records retrieved, while recall 330 is the ratio of the number of trucks retrieved to the total number of trucks appeared in the video frames. 331 The size of the HOG feature template was set as 104 × 136, and the bin size is set as 9. Depending on the 332 hit threshold value, precision and recall vary as shown in Fig. 12 . In this research, recall is more critical 333 factor than precision since low recall increases the fraction of missed trucks. In other words, some trucks 334 14 may not be detected and their heights will not be calculated at all. Therefore, it affects the overall 335 performance of detecting over-height vehicles. In contrast, low precision increases the fraction of 336 irrelevant instances retrieved. For example, other types of vehicles such as sedans and SUVs (Sport 337 Utility Vehicles) are detected. However, it does not affect the overall performance as the irrelevant 338 instances will be discarded in the next step if their heights are accurately calculated. Accordingly, the 339 threshold is determined 0.4 which scores 0.996 of recall and 0.840 of precision. Fig. 13 shows examples  340 of the detection results. Fig. 13(a), (b) and (c) show the cases when trucks were located accurately with 341 bounding boxes while the Fig. 13(d) shows the cases when irrelevant instance (sedan) was detected. Fig.  342 13(c) is a result in a congested condition on a rainy day. Though the truck was moving extremely slowly 343 with other vehicles on both the front and the rear sides, the whole truck face was clear in the view and the 344 truck was detected successfully at a certain point on the road. 345 Insert Figure 12 here 346 Insert Figure 13 here 347 Also, in the process of implementing the prototype, three methods of blob detection were 348 implemented to find the best option for this specific case of detecting the bottom region of trucks. selecting the blob detection method is the density since its main role is to extract the bottom boundary. 352 Faint bottom edges often result in false or no detection of the bottom point of the height. Therefore, the 353 selection is made mainly based on the density. The median filter method is selected as the most 354 appropriate since it provides the most dense region detection on the bottom of trucks. The density was 355 measured by GIMP (GNU Image Manipulation Program) [43] . The median filter method generated 37.4% 356 white pixels (i.e., the ratio of the number of while pixels over the number of the entire pixels in the 357 image), while the mixture of Gaussian method and color co-occurrence method generated 32.6% and 16. Length of video clips (min) 6 ~ 8 6 ~ 10 # of trucks measured 60 60 Table   Table 2 
